Commonwealth Bank’s Change on Card Spend.
CBA credit and debit card spending over the week ending 13 November 2020 is compared to the results from a year earlier.
The following information has been developed by the Global Economic & Markets Research team.

13th November
Total

11%

Goods

22%

Services

0%

CBA household credit and debit card
spending continued on a stronger path and
is up 11%/yr for the week to 13 Nov 20.

Food

19%

Alcohol

17%

Food goods (mostly grocery
stores and supermarkets)

19%

Alcohol goods
(bottle shops)

26%

Food services (includes cafes,
restaurants and takeaway)

17%

Alcohol services
(pubs, hotels, etc)

3%

• Annual growth in spending eased
across all jurisdictions during the week.
But spending growth in all jurisdictions
(excl. WA) is up over the fortnight.
New restrictions in SA from midnight on
16 Nov 20 will weigh on SA’s card spend
this week.
• Lifts in the recreation, food and alcohol
services and broader retail categories have
been key drivers of the fortnightly lift.
• Consecutive weeks of stronger card
spend is a signal that consumer spending
will make a solid rebound in Q4 20.
Elevated consumer confidence and
the reopening of NSW-VIC border next
week bode well for recreation spend over
coming weeks.

Recreation
(includes accommodation,
air travel, travel services)

4%

Transport
including public transport
(impacted as people
worked from home)

5%

Household
Household furnishings
and equipment

34%

Apparel
Clothing and
footwear

15%

Personal care
(beauty and barber shops,
massage parlours etc)

11%
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